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IN BRIEF: 

From April 2012, Visa Europe will be introducing Verified by Visa (VbV) Merchant 
Plug-In (MPI) client certificates. These client certificates will provide a higher level of 
security for the merchant authentication service and reduce the number of 
occasions when merchant endpoints fail to connect to the Visa Directory Server 
when incorrect login IDs and/or passwords are used.  
 
Once the transition to VbV MPI client certificates is complete, the current merchant 
authentication method (via merchant ID and password) will be retired. The 
retirement date for merchant ID and password is expected to be 30 September 
2012.  
 
This Member Letter outlines the benefits and requirements for transition to the 
authentication via VbV MPI client certificates. 
 
There are two attachments to this letter: 
• Appendix A: VbV Acquirer Agreement for MPI Client Certificate Authentication 

Services 
• Appendix B: VbV MPI Client Certificate Request Form 

ACTION REQUIRED: 

Visa Europe acquirers participating in VbV are requested to review the content of 
this Member Letter and return a completed VbV Acquirer Agreement for VbV MPI 
Client Certificate Authentication Services, found in Appendix A, to 
MPIcertrequest@visa.com by 30 April 2012.  

The VbV MPI Client Certificate Request Form, found in Appendix B, must be 
completed at a later stage during the transition to the client certificates. 
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Background 
The 3-D secure protocol supports two levels of merchant authentication: Merchant 
ID and password; and MPI client certificates. Merchant ID and password is the 
current authentication standard for Visa Europe merchants participating in VbV. 
 
When the VbV service was introduced in Europe in April 2003, authentication via 
merchant ID and password was the preferred method as it was simple to implement 
and also provided an acceptable level of security. With the expansion of the VbV 
service, this merchant authentication method is no longer sufficient due to 
limitations. 

Limitations of merchant ID and password 

• There is no password expiry date;  
• There is no ability to associate merchant ID and password with a designated 

merchant IP address;  
• The password may be known to more than one individual; and  
• The lack of control over the password offers the potential for merchants to 

deny they performed a given transaction in the system. 

Benefits of VbV MPI client certificates for acquirers and their merchants 
The introduction of VbV MPI client certificates provides a more robust security 
solution; they are more effective and efficient to manage and administer in the 
longer term.   

The 3-D secure protocol used by VbV makes use of digital certificates to enable 
participants to interoperate in a secure manner. Participants use certificates to 
authenticate other entities, provide data confidentiality and as a basis for non-
repudiation of a transaction leading to: 

• Increased level of security for the VbV programme; 
• Reduced resources as individual Merchant Authentication File (MAF) 

updates will no longer be required; 
• Reduced administration through a two-year validity period for VbV MPI client 

certificates; 
• Improved value to merchants through increased security as certificates are 

more difficult to intercept and reuse than static passwords; 
• Significant value added through reduced occasions when merchant 

endpoints fail to connect to the Visa Directory Server due to incorrect login 
IDs and passwords; and 

• Higher level of control through associating merchants to IP address/URL. 

Certificate options 
The VbV MPI client certificates vary based on the entity that is hosting the Merchant 
Plug-In (MPI). Visa Europe provides two options for the use of certificates for 
merchant authentication:  
 

• Merchant-specific certificates – certificates issued through the acquirer which 
are unique to a particular merchant. They can reside at the MPI hosts 
located at the merchant level; and 



 

• Shared certificates – certificates that can operate at the MPI hosts located at 
the Internet Payment Service Provider (IPSP), aggregator or acquirer level 
and are applicable to more than one merchant. 

 
A shared certificate hosted at the IPSP or at the aggregator level can be used to 
authenticate transactions submitted by merchants of multiple acquirers. The 
acquirer that has a relationship with the IPSP or aggregator, known as the 
sponsoring acquirer, can approve the use of the certificate in this manner. Use of 
shared certificates requires that a verification message VEReq (the initial request 
from the merchant for VbV service) continues to identify both the acquirer BIN and 
the merchant ID of the merchant uniquely.  

Migration process 
To migrate from merchant ID and password to VbV MPI client certificate, the 
acquirer, the IPSP or the aggregator must submit the MPI Client Certificate Request 
Form, found in Appendix B, to MPIcertrequest@visa.com.  
 
For further technical details please refer to the VbV MPI Client Certificate Member 
Implementation Guide (MIG) and the VbV MPI Client Certificate Service Activation 
Guide (SAG) both available on Visa Online in the Business Publications section. 
 
The transition to VbV MPI client certificates will commence in April 2012. Each Visa 
Europe acquirer participating in VbV must submit the VbV Acquirer Agreement for 
MPI Client Certificate Authentication Services, found in Appendix A (“VbV Acquirer 
Agreement”), to MPIcertrequest@visa.com by 30 April 2012. Individual migrations 
may take from four weeks up to two months. Visa Europe acquirers should schedule 
this change within the next six months. 
 
If VbV processing is outsourced, an acquirer may elect to authorise their third party 
to act on their behalf and request and/or renew the VbV MPI client certificates with 
Visa Europe directly. This can be done by completing the delegation section of the 
VbV Acquirer Agreement. Should the sponsoring acquirer and IPSP or aggregator 
terminate their relationship, the sponsoring acquirer is required to notify Visa Europe 
within five business days. The affected IPSP or aggregator will need to obtain a new 
certificate from a new sponsoring acquirer. 
 
All new VbV acquiring projects will require participation in VbV MPI client certificate. 
 
Please note there is no charge associated with the transition. 

Summary 
From April 2012, Visa Europe will be upgrading the merchant authentication process 
by replacing merchant ID and password with VbV MPI client certificates. Support for 
merchant ID and password and MAF uploads are expected to be discontinued after 
30 September 2012.  
 
To prepare for this transition, Visa Europe acquirers participating in VbV should 
return a completed VbV Acquirer Agreement for VbV MPI Client Certificate 
Authentication Services, found in Appendix A of this Member Letter, to 
MPIcertrequest@visa.com by 30 April 2012. Following that Visa Europe acquirers 
participating in VbV must submit, or arrange for their VbV processor to submit, the 
VbV MPI Client Certificate Request Form found in Appendix B of this letter. 
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For more information 
If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Visa Europe 
Customer Support on your country-specific number or e-mail 
customersupport@visa.com  
 

Steve Chambers 
Chief Information Officer 
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